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Micro-flotation experiments * zeta potential, and 
infrared analysis were used to determine the mechanism of 
collector adsorption on several * varieties of tourmaline* 
The experimental results indicate that several 
mechanisms are involved, namely, coulombic attraction of 
the collector for the mineral surface, chexnisorption in 
the region of hydrolysis of aluminum (a constituent of 
the crystal lattice), and activation in the regions of 
hydrolysis when metal ions are added to the system.
Polyvalent metal ions may change the sign of the zeta 
potential of tourmaline in the pH regions in which the 
metal ions hydrolyze to their positive hydroxy-complex 
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The adsorption of various collectors on silicate surfaces 
has been studied extensively (1-20)• Of all the silicates, 
probably none has been studied more widely than quartzf pri^ 
marily because it is present in almost all industrial flota­
tion systems as a gangue mineral, and also because of its 
ready availability in a pure well-crystallized form® The 
flotation properties of some of the other silicates are less 
well known, but it now appears that some of the collector 
adsorption mechanisms involved may be common to all of the 
silicates 9
Previous Adsorption Studies in Silicate Systems
Kraeber and Boppsl (1) found that pure quartz could not 
be floated at any pH with sulfonate as a collector* In the 
presence of barium ions, however, quartz is floated above 
about pH 10®6 with an optimum barium to oleate molar ratio 
of 1:1 (2)• Cooke and Digre (3) found that the optimum pH 
for calcium activation of quartz was about pH 11*5.
Schuhmann and Prakash (4) investigated the effects of barium, 
iron, aluminum, and calcium on activation of quartz and
1
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found that activation occurred when the quantity of metal 
ion added was in stochiometrie excess ever the amount of 
collector anion added, They further noted that the salts 
of the alkaline earths activate only in basic media.
Measurements with tagged species at the solid*liquid 
interface in the barium*lauric acid system have been made 
by Gaud in and Chang (5) * and in the sodium-quartz system by 
Gaudin* Spedden, and Laxen (6) •
Gaudin and Fuerstenau (7) have studied the seta poten- 
tiai of quartz in pure water and in the presence of sodium* 
barium* and aluminum ions * and noted that while sodium ions 
function as surface-inactive counter ions * barium and aluminum 
are counter ions and are also attracted to the surface by 
chemical forces•
Bigales (8) showed that fatty acids do not adsorb on 
clean quartz and that calcium ion fixes tridecylate on the 
quartz surface before the solubility product of calcium 
tridecylate is exceeded in the bulk solution,
Metal ion hydrolysis in sulfonate flotation of quartz 
and beryl was investigated by Fuerstenaia* Martin* and 
Bhappu (9* 10), It was observed that flotation occurred in 
the pH range in which, the metal ion had hydrolyzed when the 
solubility products of the metal sulfonates were exceeded.
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In view of fchese observations, these authors postulated 
that a precipitated metal-hydroxy-collector compound was 
probably the collecting species in these systerns.
Eigeles and Volova (11) further demonstrated that cal­
cium activation of quarts occurs above pH 10«5 when calcium 
ion was added in stochiometric excess over sodium oleate.
Lead activation in sulfonate flotation of quartz was 
studied by Fuerstenau and Atak (12) and PbOH* was shown to 
be the species probably responsible for flotation. Further, 
the ratio of collector to metal ion addition was found to be 
critical, and the precipitated metal-collector compound was 
found to be negatively charged. They postulated that hydro­
gen bonding of the lead hydroxy collector precipitate may be 
occurring or that there may be a coulombic attraction of the 
precipitate for the surface. As the measured surface charge 
of quartz in conductivity water is negative in the region in 
which flotation occurred, and as their measured potentials 
on the colloids were about -50 mv, it is not clear how 
electrostatic attraction could occur*
Xanthate was found to function similarly when Fuerstenau, 
Miller, Pray, and Perrine examined the flotation behavior of 
quartz in the presence of lead, zinc, magnesium, and copper
4- 4*ions (13) • PbOH and ZnOH were found to be species probably
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responsible for activation, and flotation occurred only after 
precipitation of the metal-collector. The failure of mag*" 
nesium ion to activate was attributed to the fact that Mg(AX)2 
had not precipitated, and copper also did not activate, 
since it was reduced to cuprous ion in the presence of 
xanthate with the formation of dixanthogen and cuprous 
xanthate.
Surface charge and metal ion hydrolysis in beryl flota­
tion were investigated by Fuerstenau, Rice, Som&sundaran,
and Fuerstenau (14) • The effect of Fe+ ,̂ Pb"5”̂ , Cdr^, Mg+ ,̂
-J’2and Ca were examined, with the use of a high molecular
weight sulfonate as collector© Optimum flotation appeared
to occur under conditions where the metal-hydroxy-sulfonate
had precipitated, and they suggested that hydrogen bonding
of the precipitate to the surface may be occurring, or that
the activating species is the metal-hydroxy-cation that
adsorbs on surface sites© As the zero-point-of-charge (zpc)
of beryl was determined to be pH 3©3, the authors stated:
For flotation under these conditions, the over­
whelming controlling factor appears to be condi­
tions in which the activating cation has hydrolysed 
to its first hydroxy complex, rather than the 
charge of the mineral surface©
The effects of iron on the flotation of quartz, feld­
spar, spodumene, and beryl was studied in the presence of
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amine, sulfonate, and oleate and related to the zero-points- 
of-charge of the minerals by Fuerstenau, Rice, Elgillani,
Atak, and Bhappu (15)• Three possible adsorption mechanisms 
were presented:
1) Adsorption of the basic aqueous complex with the 
formation of water,
2) Adsorption of the salt of the basic metal collector,
and
3) Adsorption of the first hydroxy complex of the metal 
followed by collector adsorption 0
Joy and co-workers (16) have examined the flotation of 
silicates in terms of the framework of their crystal lattices, 
with cations of the crystal lattice serving as high energy 
sites upon which collectors may adsorb. Thus, surfaces rich 
in cation*- or electron-acceptor sites would be expected to 
respond to anionic collectors, whereas sites such as Si*“0~ 
would be expected to respond to cationic collectors such as 
amines•
Fuerstenau and Cummins (17) studied the effect of cal­
cium ion on quartz, using 9, 10, 11, and 12 carbon saturated 
fatty acids and found that a precipitate of calcium laurate 
had to be present for flotation. This was not the case with 
the 9, 10, and 11 carbon homologs. These observations lend 
support to the premise that a basic aqueous complex, is the
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active species in these systems•
Malati and Estefan (18) studied oleate adsorption on 
quartz in the presence of the alkaline earths and postulated 
that an electrostatic attraction between adsorbed hydrated 
cations and oleate ions was occurring.
In their study of calcium activation in sulfonate and 
oleate flotation of quartz, Fuerstenau and Elgillani (19) 
suggested that the ion products, (CaOH+) (RSÔ ~) and (CaOH+) (01“) 
were of importance in predicting activation and suggested 
that an aqueous or solid collector complex such as Ca(OH)(RSÔ ) 
was responsible for flotation*
Lately, augite has been investigated with anionic and 
cationic collectors (20)» The adsorption of sulfonate and 
amine was found to be controlled by electrostatic phenomena, 
whereas oleate chernisorbed under conditions where hydrolysis 
of surface iron has probably occurred. In addition, 
elevated temperature was found to enhance oleate flotation 
and to decrease sulfonate flotation recovery.
The flotation behavior of the borosilicates is not as 
well established as that of quartz, although several excel’*' 
lent studies have been carried out (21, 22, 23) , Gladkikh 
and Polkin (21) investigated the effect of additions of 
polyvalent metal salts in the flotation of tantalite, tour­
maline, garnet, quartz, and albite, and found that, for
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successful flotation to occur with sodium alkyl sulfate or 
sodium iso-octyIphosphate, a positive surface charge must be 
created on the mineral•
Oleate was found to chemisorb on pyrochlore, zircon, 
rutiie, ilmenite, tourmaline, and garnet when studied by 
using infrared and desorption techniques of Polkin and 
Najfonow (22), Flotation of all of the minerals appeared 
to be optimum at about neutral pH,
Rakitina and Solozhenkin (2 3), using flotation, electro 
kinetic, and infrared techniques, found that oleate adsorp­
tion on borosilicates was ionic in nature in alkaline media, 
and essentially molecular in acid media8
Purjoose of This Thesis
In view of the fact that many of the silicates respond 
similarly to flotation in the presence of added metal ions, 
there is reason to believe that metal ion activation is not 
primarily a function of the silicate crystal structure but 
of the metal ion hydrolysis characteristics and the solubil­
ity of the metal salts, Chemisorption, of necessity, 
depends upon the composition of the mineral, but may be 
related in certain instances to metal ion activation 
mechanisms•
In order to increase our knowledge of metal ion
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activation and chemisorption in these systems further, tour*3* 
maline, a very complex aluminum borosilicate, was chosen for 
study in this thesis* This mineral, is of little value 
industrially, but does occur frequently as gangue in many 
flotation systems* In fact, tourmaline occurs so wide iy and 
floats under so many conditions, that Gaudin has called it 
the "Beta Noire" or "Black Beast" (bug bear) of nonmetallic 
flotation (24)* Although it is such a complex silicate, it 
will be seen how strikingly its flotation behavior will 
appear to be strikingly similar to that of previously studied 
silicates *
Tourmaline, crystallizing in the hexagonal, ditrigonal, 
pyramidal class, and is commonly associated with quarts, feld­
spar, beryl, topaz, fluorite, lepidolite, apatite, muscovite, 
rutiie, cassiterite, garnet and tantalite* Because of these 
associations, knowledge of its flotation properties is of 
value* The unit cell, being complex, contains 150 atomic 
sites, and is best represented by the form M^B^Al^(AlSi^O^)^
(Q,OH,F ) w h e r e  M represents varying amounts of sodium, 
potassium, iron, magnesium, manganese, and calcium*
Many varieties of tourmaline are known and are classified 
according to their cation content* Those that are high in 
the alkali metals are termed elbaite. Dravite is high in 
magnesium, Rubellite, the red variety, is high in lithium
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and is usually associated with lepidolitec Schorl, the
black and most common variety, is high in ferrous iron, and
buergerite, bronze in color, has as its idealized end member
NaFA1 ̂Si ,.B 0_ _ F and is the ferric iron-rich end of the 3 6 6 3 30
series (25)* These latter three varieties have been chosen 
for study in this thesis•
Because of the widely varying cation content of the 
tourmalines and their complex structure, it was thought 
possible to relate the flotation properties to these chemi­
cal properties, to interpret the data in terns of work done 
in previous silicate systems and to gain a better insight 
into the nature of collector adsorption mechanisms«
Experimental Approach
The study has been divided into essentially four prin­
cipal parts# Flotation studies were carried out in the 
presence of various anionic and cationic collectors and in 
the absence and presence of added metal ions© Infrared 
analysis v/as undertaken to establish the nature of fatty 
acid adsorption on tourmaline# Electrophoretic measurements 
were made of the mineral particles in the absence and 
presence of added metal ions© In addition, the effect of 
high ionic strength with the use of sulfonate and sodium 
alkyl sulfate as collectors, was investigated and the
T 1213 10
solubility products of several metal-collector compounds 




The following experimental materials and methods were 
used in this investigations
Mineral Samples
The three different varieties of tourmaline chosen for 
this investigation are as follows?
(1) Schorls A w e 11 - c ry s t a 11 i z e d black tourmaline, free
from visible gangue, was from the Black Reck Range, Humbolt
County, Nevada*
(2) Rubellites The red variety of tourmaline, also
free from visible gangue and well crystallised., was from 
Ipet Governador Valaderes, Minas Gerais, Brazil0
(3) Buergerite t A bronze™colored tourmaline was
identified by the mineral supply company, which also pro­
vided the above varieties® This tourmaline, consisting of 
fine individual crystals about 1/4 inch in size, was from 
Mexquitic, San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
Mineral analysis
X-ray powder diffraction analysis was done on each of 
the three samples with a copper target x-ray tube with a
11
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nickel filter operated at 50KV and 20MA to establish that 
they were indeed tourmaline* The experimental data compare 
favorably with data in the A.S.T.M. Powder Data File, except 
for slight dimensional changes which are understandable in 
view of the wide range of lattice substitutions that are 
possible within the tourmaline family* The experimental 
data as well as data from the A.S.T.M. card file are given 
in Appendix I in order that a comparison may be given 
between the two*
Chemical analysis was done on each of the three mineral 
samples to provide an understanding as to what polyvalent 
cations of the crystal lattice might influence collector 
adsorption* A partial analysis is given in Table 1.
Table 1. Chemical Analysis of Polyvalent Cations Present 
in the Tourmalines Used in This Thesis
Cation Schorl Rubellite Buergerite
(%) (%) (%)
Ca 0*086 0*136 0*188
A1 18*5 20,0 12.8
Mn 0.881 0.357 0.070
Fe 18.5 9.28 20.5
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Mineral sample preparation
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For use in flotation each of the tourmalines was 
reduced to 48 x 1.00 mesh in an alumina mortar and passed 
through a high intensity magnetic separator* Zeta 
potential measurements were made on minus 1-micron material 
obtained by reducing the 48 x 100 mesh tourmaline further 
in the alumina mortar and allowing it to settle in conduc­
tivity water in accordance with Stokes1 Law* Infrared 
analysis was conducted on the minus 0o5-micron mineral 
particles also obtained through differential settling*
Water
Conductivity water, made by passing distilled water 
through a dual resin ion-exchange columne was used in all 
of the experimental work*
Reagents
Sodium alkyl aryl sulfonate was supplied through the 
courtesy of Shell Oil Company (26). This reagent had the 
following physical properties! sulfonate content 95 to 97 
percent by weight? molecular weight 450 to 470? total
A
carbon-atom content 25 to 27 atoms* The reagent is approxi­
mately 50 percent benzyl and 50 percent naphthyl sulfonate 
with side chains*
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High purity fatty acids were obtained through the 
Herxnel Institute,, and potassium oleate was prepared from 
chemically pure oleic acid* The method of preparation of 
potassium oleate has been described by Grignard, Dupont, 
and Loquin (27)«
Pure dodecyl amine was supplied through the courtesy 
of Armour Chemical Company *
Metal ions used in the activation studies were added 
as the chemically pure chloride salts*
Micro-£dotation S tudies
Micro-flotation studies were undertaken to determine 
the flotation behavior of the tourmalins in the presence 
of various collectors and added metal ions*
Micro-flotation apparatus
A standard Haliimond cell, used in all of the flotation 
experiments (28, 29), allowed for a constant volume of 
purified air to be passed through the cell at constant 
pressure (1*3 psi)« The immersion of the cell and condi­
tioning vessel in a constant temperature bath, maintained 
the temperature at £0 05°C of the stated values* While 
maintaining minimum temperature variations, this arrange­
ment permits flotation of small (one-gram) charges of pure 
mineral in a system free from metallic components and 




Flotation experiments were conducted at ambient and 
elevated temperatures as follows s
1) A predetermined volume of conductivity water was 
combined with a given volume of solution containing the 
activating metal ion (if any) e
2) A given volume of collector was added so that the 
total final volume was 250 cc.
3) The pH was adjusted to a predetermined value with 
KQH or HCl*
4) The solution was heated to the desired temperature 
in a volumetric.flask which was suspended in the constant 
temperature bath and stirred magnetically* Unless stated 
otherwise in this thesis, flotation temperatures were
25°C i GftS*
5) To the solution, 1 gram of tourmaline was added, 
and the pulp was conditioned for a predetermined length of 
time, normally 10 minutes unless otherwise stated*
6) The pH of the pulp was measured, termed flotation
ES-
7) The temperature of the pulp was measured, termed 
flotation temperature*




























Figure 1« Schematic diagram of micro-flotation apparatus.
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8) The contents of the volumetric flask were trans­
ferred to the preheated Hallimond cell*
9) A volume of 30 cc of purified, preheated air was 
passed through the pulp for one minute, during which time 
the pulp was stirred magnetically and the floated material
collected in the upper chamber of the Hallimond cell®
10) The final pH and temperature were recorded to
check any excessive change*
Electrophoretic Studies
Electrophoretic measurements were made on a unit 
supplied by Zeta-Meter, Inc® The operation of this unit 
has been described by ElgiXlani (30)* The following pro­
cedure was used for making electrophoretic measurements s
1) Minus 1-micron tourmaline was prepared by grinding 
48 x 100 mesh material in an alumina mortar and allowing it 
to settle in conductivity water in accordance with Stokes*
Law, and decanting the fine material®
2) The activating metal ion, if any, was added to the
suspension, and the pH was adjusted to a predetermined value 
with KOH or HC1®
3) The suspension was conditioned for 10 minutes®
4) The suspension was transferred to the electrophoresis 
cell, and mobilities of the particles were measured in both
T 1213 18
the forward and reverse directions, On an average, 25 
particles were observed in each direction,
5) The pH and temperature of the solution in the cell
was noted to check against excessive change. In all measure™
o oments the temperature was 23 C ± 0,5 C,
6) From the average mobilities, the seta potentials 
of the particles were determined by reference to the
standard charts«
Infrared Analysis
Infrared analysis of the rubellite-collector systems 
was done on a Perkin Elmer 521 spectrophotometer. The 
following procedures were used in sample preparation and 
instrumentations
Preparation of metal sulfonate and metal oleate compounds 
Metal sulfonate and metal oleate compounds were pre­
cipitated from their aqueous solutions. This step was
-2accomplished by combining slowly 1 x 10 mole per liter 
solutions of the metal chlorides and the collector in the 
stochiometric proportions necessary to precipitate the 
compounds. In the case of the metal sulfonates, the pH 
was maintained at pH 3 to minimize metal ion hydrolysis 
and then slowly raised to either pH 4 or 8®5 to allow the 
hydroxy complex form. For the metal oleate compounds, the 
pH was maintained at 4 to 5 in an effort to minimize
T 1213
simultaneously metal ion and collector hydrolysis, and then 
adjusted slowly to the desired value using KOH. After 
precipitation the solids were centrifuged, washed with 
water at the pH of precipitation, dried under vacuum, and 
stored in a desiccators
Preparation of metal hydroxides
During the precipitation of the metal oleate and metal 
sulfonate compounds, the possibility of precipitation of 
the metal hydroxides was present, particularly at higher 
pH values? accordingly it was necessary to provide reference 
patterns of these hydroxides to obtain the characteristic 
spectra of the oleate and sulfonate compounds,
«3These hydroxides were precipitated from 1 x 10 mole 
per liter solutions of their chlorides by raising the pH 
slowly to the point of nearly complete precipitation, 
denoted by a sharp increase in pH with a small KOH addition. 
The hydroxides were centrifuged, washed at the pH of pre­
cipitation, dried under vacuum, and stored in a desiccator.
Preparation of mineral samples with and without
collector contact
Minus 0.5-micron tourmaline was obtained by grinding 
4 8 x 100 mesh mineral in an alumina mortar and sizing by 
differential settling in conductivity water® The suspen­
sion was then divided into two equal parts for subsequent 
treatment..
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These suspensions were adjusted to pH 4 and 8•5 with
KOH and HC1, respectively9 and conditioned for one hour*
Part of each suspension was then drawn-off for use as
reference patterns of the pure mineral contacted only with
water at the given pH value* To the remaining suspensions
were added either potassium oleate or sodium sulfonate,
maintaining the original pH value® Total addition of col-*
— 3lector to each svispension was 1 x 10 mole per liter*
These suspensions were each conditioned for cns hour®
After each treatment the individual suspensions 
were centrifuged, washed twice at the pH used for condition­
ing, dried under vacuum? and stored in a desiccator® 
Preparation of sample holders
Xnfrared-grade potassium bromide was used as the sample 
holder for all solid samples« The oleic acid reference 
pattern was obtained by pressing the liquid between two KBr 
discs. The solid samples were mixed with KBr powder and 
pressed into pellets containing 0®5 mg sample per 400 mg of 
KBr, under a pressure of 20,000 psi. This procedure 
generally yielded a relatively clear window of 1 mm thick­
ness and 13 mm diameter.
Solubility Product and Optical Cloud Density Determinations 
Solubility products of the metal-collector salts and 
optical cloud densities at high ionic strength were determined
T 1213 21
with the nephelometer illustrated in Figure 2* With this 
nephelometer, a light source from a 150-watt projector 
lamp is collimated through a 6™inch tube with a blackened 
bore before entering an optical-glass sample chamber that 
contains the colloidal suspension whose optical density is 
to be determined* A photocell, connected to a Model 502 
Photometer manufactured by Photovolt Corporation, is placed 
at right angles to the incoming light* As the cloud density 
increases, due to the formation of light-reflecting nuclei, 
the increase in reflected light is recorded by the photo­
meter* A system of mirrors and light-traps provides increased 
utilization of reflected light and reduces stray reflection* 
The entire optical system is placed in a blackened enclosure 
to prevent extraneous light from entering the photocell*
The light intensities reported in this thesis are in 
relative units and are reproducible within a given deter­
mination, but they may vary between two sets of determine'- 
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For clarity* the experimental results have been 
recorded under four main headings# The first group of 
results involves the flotation of the several varieties 
of tourmaline under various conditions# In the second 
group are the results from the electrophoretic study of 
the tourmalines in the pure state and in the presence of 
various metal ions# Data from infrared analysis of the 
mineral-collector system comprise the third group, The 
fourth includes solubility product and cloud density 
determinations 0
Flotation Results
The flotation work has been divided into four main 
categoriess flotation studies involving weak anionic* 
strong anionic* and cationic agents as collectors* and 
flotation in the presence of added magnesium ion# Con­
sidered under these headings are the effects of condition­
ing time and ionic strength upon flotation recoveries# 
Because of the scarcity of the new mineral variety buerger- 
iter only sufficient data to establish the flotation trend
23
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for this mineral were collectede
Effect of weak anionic collectors upon flotation recovery
The weak anionic collectors used in this study were the 
8- f XG-, and 12-carbon saturated fatty acids, i.e., caprylic, 
capric, and lauric acid, respectively® The 18“carbon 
unsaturafed oleic acid, which contains a double bond between 
the 9th and 10th carbon of the chain, was added as the salt, 
potassium oleate.
Figure. 3 shows that, when each of the tourmalines was
- 4floated with lauric acid at I x 10 mole per liter and
25°C, complete flotation was achieved between pH 5 and 7e
Below pH 5 flotation recovery decreased abruptly, exhibited
a slight inflection or leveling off between pH 2 and 4, and
then decreased to zero below pH 2 e No flotation response
could be achieved at any value above pH 7«
—  4With 1 x 10 mole per liter capric acid, maximal 
recovery was 50 percent at pH 5 for both rubellite and 
schorl. As the trend of flotation for buergerite had been 
established with lauric acid, no further tests were con­
ducted with the lower members of the fatty acid series«
Above and below pH 5, recoveries decreased to minimal 
values (Figure 4).
When caprylic acid was used at the same collector 
concentration, a recovery of only 15 percent was obtained
T 1213 25
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in the vicinity of pH 4* with recoveries decreasing above
and below this value (Figure 5)•
-4When 1 x 10 mole per liter potassium oleate was used 
as collector at 25°C* three regions of optimum flotation 
were noted* as shown in figure 6® In acid media, the 
optimum flotation pH occurred between 3 and 4* whereas in 
slightly basic media the optimum occurred at about pH 8®
In very basic media (above pH 12) * recovery increased 
sharply and complete flotation was achieved at pH 13 s 
Buergerite floated in a more narrow pli range in moderately 
alkaline media than did the other two tourmalines * i»e* * 
from about 7 to 10«
Decreasing the concentration of oleate in the system
-5by one order of magnitude to 1 x 10 mole per liter 
eliminated two of the optimum flotation peaks for rubel- 
lite* and left only the peak that occurred in slightly basic 
media (Figure 7)• This optimum was displaced slightly 
toward the acid side to pH 7®5* and the overall range for 
flotation was diminished® Further decrease in collector 
concentration to 5 x 10  ̂mole per liter resulted in only 
55 percent maximum recovery at pH 6*8* whereas at 1 x 10~^ 
mole per liter oleate only 15 percent recovery could be 
achieved at pH 6«80
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for rubellite was also investigated® Figure 8 shows that,
~6for a collector concentration of 5 x 10 mole per liter 
potassium oleate, flotation occurred in the pH range 5 to 8, 
with a maximum of 55 percent at pH 6a8, in the normal con­
ditioning time of 10 minutes® When the conditioning time 
was increased to 20 minutes, maximum recovery was only 5 
percent higher than with the ten-minute conditioning time, 
but the lower pH limits for flotation were shifted slightly 
toward acid media®
Under this prolonged conditioning, flotation occurred 
above pH 11 and achieved a recovery of 35 percent at pH 
12®7® A very short conditioning time of 3 minutes 
resulted in only 15 percent recovery in the pH range 6 to 7® 
When rubellite was conditioned at predetermined values 
of pH in the absence of collector for time periods of 7 and 
17 minutes, and then conditioned further for 3 minutes in 
the presence of 5 x 10 mole per liter potassium oleate, 
maximum recoveries of 38 percent were obtained in the pH 
range 6 to 7 (Figure 9)•
Elevated temperature during conditioning and flotation 
of rubellite produced several effects that are evident in 
Figure 10® When the mineral was conditioned with 5 x 10~^ 
mole per liter potassium oleate at 60°C, the flotation range 
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unitso At both ambient and elevated temperatures, however, 
maximum recovery occurred at pH 6.8* Increased temperature 
also produced good flotation above pH 11, with 83 percent 
recovery being achieved at pH 12 e, 6e
recovery
Lauryl sulfate and sodium alkyl aryl sulfonate, both 
strong anionic collectors, were used for flotation of 
tourmalines The effects of ionic strength were' also 
investigated*
Figure 11 shows the flotation behavior of each variety
-4of tourmaline in the presence of 1 x 10 mole per liter 
sulfate (RSO^) at 25DCc Rubellite and schorl exhibit 
similar flotation behavior with complete recovery below 
pH 6e5 and with depression at all pH values above 7e Buer™ 
gerite behaves similarly except that recovery fails off one 
pH unit lower than with the other two tourmaline varieties«
Figures 12 and 13 show the effect of various additions 
of sodium alkyl aryl sulfonate (NaRSO^) upon flotation 
recoveries of rubellite and schorl as a function of pHe 
For a 1 x 10“4 mole per liter addition of RSO^ to the 
rubellite system, complete flotation occurred up to pH 7, 
Above pH 7, recovery decreased and was about 18 percent at 
pH XXeSo Schorl, under the same conditions, floated up to
T 1213 36
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pH 8.5e Depression occurred above this pH, with recovery
being 10 percent at pH 11*5* A minimal value was obtained
at pH 12« Above pH 12 a slight increase in recovery was
noticed, flotation being 20 percent at pH 13•
With lower additions of sulfonate to these systems,
— 5depression occurred at lower values of pH 6 When 1 x 10 
mole per liter RSO^ was used to float rubellite, recovery 
was complete up to pH 6 and then declined to 20 percent at 
pH 8e 2e A still lower addition of sulfonate, 1 x 10 ̂  mole
per liter, resulted in only a narrow flotation range in the
vicinity of pH 2 b Recoveries decreased sharply above and 
below this pH*
Potassium chloride was used to vary the ionic strength 
of the solution used in the flotation of rubellite at a 
constant pH of lie5 and 1 x 10 mole per liter addition of 
sulfonate6 Figure 14 shows that a 1 x 10~^ mole per liter 
KC1 addition did not appreciably affect flotation results, 
whereas a 5-fold increase to 5 x 10  ̂mole per liter KC1 pro 
duced complete recovery, other conditions being the same* 
Effect of dodecylamine upon flotat.ion recovery 
Dodecylamine was used as collector for cationic flota­
tion of rubellite and schorl* An addition of 1 x X0~^ mole 
per liter amine produced similar flotation behavior for 
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achieved between pH 7 to 10* while depression occurred above
and below these pH values c
Effect of added magnesium ions upon flotation recoveries
Magnesium chloride was. added to the r.ubellite-lauryl
sulfate and the rubellite-sulfonate system* and in both
cases flotation recoveries increased markedly above pH 10.5*
« .  5for a 1 x 10 mole per liter magnesium ion addition in the 
presence of 1 x 10~^ mole per lifer collector ion (Figure 16)« 
Figure 17 shows that* for a constant pH of 11.5 in the
-4presence of 1 x 10 mole per liter sulfonate* flotation
recoveries of rubellite decrease below an addition of
-5 -51 x 10 mole per liter magnesium ion. Similarly, 1 'x 10
-5and 5 x 10 mole per liter additions of magnesium ion are 
required for complete recovery with 1 x 10“* mole per liter 
additions of lauryl sulfate and oleic acid, respectively. 
Laurie acid* shown in the same figure* is incapable of
-4floating rubellite with any magnesium addition up to 1 x 10 
mole per lifer (Figure 18)*
Electrophoresis Results
The zeta potentials of rubellite, schorl, and buergerite 
were measured by electrophoresis, both in the absence and 
presence of various metal ions added to the systems*
T 1213
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Zeta potentials without addition of metal ions to the
system
At pH 4 the zeta potentials for each of the tourmalines 
were essentially zero, as shown in Figure 19. Belov; this 
pH, the potentials became increasingly positive. Above 
pH 4 the behavior of schorl and rubellite differed from 
that of buergerite, Schorl and rubellite were both 
positively charged be tween pH 4 and 6.6, with a maximum 
zeta potential of 4-25 mv being obtained at pH 5,5, Above 
pH 6,6 both minerals became increasingly negative, Buer- 
gerite remained negatively charged above pH 4,5, although 
an inflection in the zeta potential curve toward positive 
values occurred in the range 4 to 6.
Zeta potentials with addition of metal ions to the
svs terns
mza^Jv2!ii**zanrise*saBJBriecMi3
The results noted above suggested that perhaps cations 
from the crystal lattice were responsible for the marked 
difference in behavior between buergerite and the other two 
tourmaline varieties. Various cations were therefore 
added to the system to observe their effects upon recoveries.
Figures 20 to 24 show the effects of Mg , Mn , Fe ,
*}*3 c a  ifPb , and A1 , respectively. For a 1 x 10 mole per liter 
magnesium ion addition, the positively charged portion of 
the zeta curve remained unchanged. Above pH 6,8, the effect 
of Mg was noticeable as zeta potentials assumed more
T 1213 47
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positive values than when no Mg** had been added to the 
system® The most striking difference occurred in the pH 
range 10a5 to 11*5, where the seta potential of rubellite 
increased from '“15 mv to +38 mv over only one pH unit®
.„5An addition of 1 x 10 mole per liter manganous ion 
to the systems produced a similar effect, but in a different 
pH region® Figure 21 shows that manganous ion had a pro­
nounced effect in the pH region 7 to 10® At pH 9, the zeta 
potential was +15 mv, as compared with -45 mv without
manganous ion addition to the system®
-4Similarly, additions of 1 x 10 mole per liter ferric 
ion produced marked changes in the zeta potentials of 
rubellite and buergerite in the pH range 2 to 5, where the 
surfaces assumed a charge up to 40 mv higher than when no 
ferric ion was added to the system*
An addition of 1 x 10 mole per liter lead ion to the 
rubellite system resulted in only a 5-mv increase in zeta 
potential in the pH range 5 to 7, but in this range the 
mineral surfaces already had a charged surface of +25 mv, 
even without the metal ion addition® Above pH 8 basic 
lead carbonate began .to precipitate, and no measurements 
were made above this pH. Precipitation of the other metal 
ions was not observed under the electrophoresis microscope® 
The same lead-ion addition did produce a highly charged
T 1213 54
buergerite surface in the pH range 5 to 7.5, with a maximal 
potential of 20 mv at pH 6.3, as shown in Figure 22. With­
out the addition of lead ion, the potential at this pH was 
about -20 mv,
Of great interest in this portion of the study was the 
effect of aluminum ion upon the :seta potential of buergerite 
(Fa. gnre 24) « When 1 x 10 mole per liter aluminum ion was 
added to the system, buergerite assumed a high positive 
charge in the range of pH 4 to 7, with a maximal value of 
+40'mv at pH 5.5. In the absence of aluminum ion at this 
pH a change of -8 mv was observed®
Infrared Analysis Results
•n-nfftticswaflwi,**. .sar*u^.»g<Brg««y!aaaaaxy!ig a ^ g »ggBT̂ Meo«gg>*a« ™ T arjg,!B!!gafgagBr2!MB30Fao
After the flotation and electrophoresis experiments, 
an infrared spectroscopy analysis was made to determine the 
nature of the adsorbed collector species on the tourmaline 
surface.
The results of the infrared study have been divided 
into two main parts. First considered are the infrared 
spectra for the possible chemical complexes which might 
occur when the mineral is contacted with the collector at 
various pH values. The second set of data show the mineral 
spectra before and after contact with collector at differ­
ent pH values. Since the flotation behaviors of the tour­
malines were similar, only rubellite was used for this
T 1213 55
study® Further, although both sodium alkyl aryl sulfonate
and potassium oleate were examined, only the adsorption data
on oleate are presented, since adsorbed sulfonate could not
be detected on the rubellite with this technique®
Possible species present in the oleate**rubellite system
The relevant infrared spectra for oleic acid, potassium
oleate, aluminum oleate, calcium oleate, ferric oleate, and
manganese oleate are presented in Figures 25 through 30,
respectively6 The pertinent characteristic frequencies for
each of these compounds, precipitated at pH 4 and 8®5, are
listed in Table 2e
Hydroxides of the ions of aluminum, iron manganese,
and calcium were also precipitated by raising the pH of the
solutions of their chlorides until the precipitate was
formede There were no major characteristic frequencies for
these hydroxides in the infrared range 1800 to 1200 cm \
Infrared spectra of rubellite before and after contact 
with KOI
The spectra of rubellite contacted with water at pH 4
and 8,5 are presented in Figures 31 and 32, respectively®
Also presented are the characteristic spectra of the mineral
-*3after contact with 1 x 10 mole per liter potassium oleate 
solutions at the same pH values® The important vibrational 
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Figure 27« Infrared spectra of aluminum oleate precipitate















Figure 28® Infrared spectra of calcium oleate precipitate at
pH 4»0 and 8 » 5•
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Figure 29 * Infrared spectra of ferric oleate precipitated at
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Figure 30• Infrared spectra of manganous oleate precipitated
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Figure 31« Infrared spectra of rube Hi. te conditioned in the 
absence {A) and presence (B) of 1 x 1QW 3 mole per 
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Figure 32« Infrared spectra of rubellite conditioned in the 
absence (A) and presence (B) of 1 x 10”* ̂ rnole per 
liter potassium oleate at pH 8«5 # at 5 X scale 
expansion*
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Table 2e Important Characteristic Infrared Vibrational 







Aluminum Oleate 1585 1585
Calcium Oleate 1568 1568
Ferric Oleate 1583 1535
Manganese Oleate 1578 1556























A nepheiomater was used to measure the relative amounts 
of light reflected from various colloidal suspensions0 This 
technique was of value in determining solubility products 
for aluminum and magnesium sulfonate as well as in the study 
of the effect of ionic strength in the sulfonate flotation 
of rubellite0
Solubility product determinations
Reflected light intensity was measured as a function of
aluminum addition to a solution containing a known quantity
■* 6of sulfonate (1 x 10 mole per liter) , at a constant pH of
3«Qo A "K" value, defined as {Al"5*̂ }{RSOTj}̂ , was charted
against this light intensity. By extrapolation, as shown
in Figure 33, the initiation of cloud formation was found to
~23correspond to a "K1' of 3 x 10 and this value represents 
the actual K_„ for aluminum sulfonate. A light intensitys> p
check was made in a system containing only aluminum ion at 
pH 3, in the highest amount used in the solubility product 
determination, and no aluminum hydroxide precipitate was 
detected which might have interferred with the measurements.
With this same technique, the solubility product for 
magnesium sulfonate (K - {Mg }{RSG-} ) was determined toS P ri











































































































Optical cloud densities at high ionic strength
During flotation at high ionic strength, the result of
both high KOH and KC1 additions, cloud formation was noticed
in the pulp under those conditions where good flotation
occurred® As a result of this observation, the following
several experiments were performed®
The first experiment (Figure 34) gives the reflected
light intensity as a function of pH at a constant sulfonate
-4addition of 1 x 10 mole per liter® Belov; pH 9, light 
intensity remains constant, showing no change in the optical 
properties of the solution® From pH 8®5 to 9®5 reflected 
light intensity decreased by about 10 units, and then above 
pH 11®5 rose sharply® At pH 12®5, intensity had increased 
by over 70 units from its minimal value, and at this point 
the cloud was intense when viewed with the eye.
•=*4Next, the same sulfonate concentration of 1 x 10 mole
per liter and a constant pH of 11®5 were used, and potassium
chloride was added to the system for ionic strength adjust*5*
ment* Figure 35 shows a plot of intensity as a function of
“3KC1 addition® Below 2 x 10 mole per liter KG1, the light
intensity remained constant® As the KG1 addition was
increased, the light intensity steadily increased from a
“4base level of about 68 relative units at 1 x 10 mole per 
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liter® A very intense cloud was observed at the higher
ionic strengths®
On the same chart are shown the results of a similar
experimentf conducted at the same sulfonate concentration*
but at a constant pH of 5®5® In this case, light intensity
remained constant up to a KC1 addition of 1 x 10 mole per
liter and then gradually began to increase® At about 
•®25 x 10~ mole per liter KC1, the light intensity reached
60 units above its base line level®
T 1213
DISCUSSION
The discussion of the experimental results consists of 
five main parts? namely, the nature of adsorption of added 
metal ions in the absence of collector, the nature of 
adsorption of dodecylamine, the nature of adsorption of 
the fatty acids, the nature of adsorption of lauryl sulfate 
and sodium sulfonate, and the nature of metal ion activa- 
tion in flotation.
Adsorption of Added Metal Ions in the Absence of Collector 
Metal ions, when added to rubellite and buergerite in 
systems free from collectors, produced an increase in seta
potentials in certain pH ranges (Figures 20-24)« When
— 4 -f1 x 10 mole per liter Mg ion was added to the rubellite
system, an immediate change in zeta potential from negative 
to highly positive occurred as the pH was increased from
1.0. •5 to 11® 5© The same effect was produced when 1 x 10~^ 
mole per liter Mn+* ion was added, but in the pH range 8 to 
IQ, Iron also produced an increased zeta potential in the 
pH range 3 to 5. Aluminum ion increased the zeta potential 





If the unhydrolyzed cations, that is, Mn , Mg t 
— h'h, and A! are responsible for the increase in zeta
potentials, then one would expect these increases to occur 
wherever the metal ion is predominant * This, however, is 
not the case* Figures 36, 37, 38, and 39 show the pertinent 
aqeous metal ion species present as a function of pH for 
various nominal additions of their chlorides to pure water* 
Concentrations were used rather than activities since the 
solutions were relatively dilute* The following equilibria 
were used in the construction of these plots (31, 32)'
+ H 0 = FeOH +.-H IC = 8,92 x 10“4 (1)
FeOH++ + H 20 = Fe(OH)2 + H+ K = 5 = 5 x 1CT4 (2)
2Fe+++ + 2H 0 = Fe0 (OH)*4 + 2 H+z z z K = 1.23 X 10-4 3)
Fe(OH)3(g) + 3H+ = Fe+++ + 3H 0 K = 9.13 x 103 4)
-j— [-4* 4“ *4- *4-A1 + Ho0 = A10H + H K = 9.5 x 10~6 5)
Al+++ + 2H20 = A1(0H)2 + 2H+ K = 2.75 x 10~9 (6 )
Al(0H)3(s) + H2° = Al(0H)4 + H+ 
A l C OH)3 (g) = Al+++ + 30H-
K = 1.95 x 10"13 (7)
K = 5.00 x 10'33 (8)
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Mn++ + 0H“ ~ MnOH+ K = 2,51 x 103 (9)
Mn (OH) = Mn+4* + 2OH”* K = 1.58 x 10“13 (lO)2 (s)
Mg"r’+ * H20 = Mg (OH)4- 4* H+ K = 3.88 x lo"*12 (ll)
Mg (OH) % = Mg++ 4* 20H~ K = 1.82 x 10°”11 (12)2 (s)
From Figures 3 6 3 9 > it is immediately obvious that the 
pH regions in which the added metal ions effect the radical 
changes in seta potentials are those pH ranges in which the 
concentrations of the positively”charged hydroxy complexes 
are maximal. That is* the metal-hydroxy species are most 
likely responsible for the observed changes in seta poten­
tials of the tourmalines.
Further evidence is presented in Appendix II* which 
carries the data on the additions of aluminum* magnesium* 
and lead made to quartz in pure water (Figures AII-1, AII-2) 
(33)• In each case* the zeta potential of quartz is changed 
from negative to highly positive by these metal ions* but 
only in the regions in which the metal ions hydrolyze.
Gaudin and D. W. Fuerstenau also studied the effect of 
aluminum and barium ion on the zeta potential of quartz (7) 
and postulated that the unhydrolyzed cation was specifically 
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Figure 38* Concentrations of various ionic species for 
nominal addition of 1 x 10"^ mole per liter 
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Figure 390 Concentration of various aluminum species as a function 
of pH for an addition of 1 x 10~4 mole per liter AlCl^ 
to water.
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the failure of barium ion to specifically adsorb at pH 4 to
the competition between hydrogen and barium ion® They also
-5found that as little as 2 x 10 equivalents of aluminum 
nitrate was sufficient to change the sign of the zeta 
potential of quartz, and that 1 x 10™^ equivalents per 
liter gave a very high potential of about + 80 mv at pH 4* 
These facts suggest that the mechanisms by which metal 
ions adsorb and change the sign of the zeta potential of 
tourmaline and quartz are the same and that this phenomena 
may be common to most silicates*
The following mechanism by which the hydroxy complexes 
of the metals adsorb on tourmaline, quartz, and possibly 
other silicates is proposeds
If Figure 40 represents the fracture of a silicate, 
after the model proposed by Gaudin and De W. Fuerstenau (7)2 
Hydrogen ion can adsorb on Site A0
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Figure 40® Schematic illustration of bonds broken during 
fracture of a silicate® Me represents any 
cation of the crystal lattice®
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*$*®H
O. ,0”“ 0. X)
\  s' *H✓ /
Si'' + 4H+ Si (12)X *H+
•H+
0 'CT 0 0
and hydroxyl ion on Site B#
«0H*°
Si Si^  ^  •oh"
/  /
o' +■ 40Hct Z ±  o ' (13)\ y\ s\x x • OH
xSi vSi
• OH*"
The broken lines of these equations represent unsatisfied 
valence bonds due to fracture of the mineral *
After the adsorption of hydrogen and hydroxyl ion on 
the freshly fractured silicate surfaces, the hydroxy 
complexes such as A10H*+ may react with Site A or with Site 
B as postulated by M0 Cs Fuerstenau (13)s
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.H+ H+ ^
•  *S* 4",0 O A A
' “H
Si + 2H0A1++ zi: Si/ + 2H20 (15)
\
\
' ,+ »,+++sO H ‘ O* A1
0II *H
By these mechanisms * the hydroxy complexes would react 
with the surface-active sites to form a chemical bond with 
the surface and water as a reaction product6 The end result 
of reaction with either site is * of course* a net positive 
chargei on the surface* which will be reflected in the 
measured zeta potential.
Nature of the Adsorption of Dodecvfamine
mcsaxnsaua'’-'̂VTTiHwrr'T— “•—-T—**- •rrr~—f t  ̂  * " aAngmaucgegi
Dodecylamine has been shown to adsorb on many oxides and 
silicates by simple physical* or electrostatic* attraction of 
the aminiura ion* ci2̂ 25NH3* for the negative mineral surface. 
This phenomenon is also observed in the tourmaline system*, 
Figure 19 shows that the zero-points-of-charge (£pc) for 
rubellite and schorl are about pH 6.7. The amine flotation 
data show that* at this pH * flotation recovery is 50 per­
cent (Figure 15). Above pH 7 the surface becomes progres­
sive ly more negatively charged* and complete flotation results 
up to pH 126 Above pH 12* the aminium ion reacts with water 
according to the following equation (34)s
Ho0 + C10HotrNIit a C 0H0 rNH + H.-.O*2 12 25 3 12 25 2 5
K = 2.5 x 10”11 (16)
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Examination of Equation 16 shows that at pH 13 the concen­
tration of the neutral molecule is 240 times as great as 
that of the aminium ion? hence, the aminium ion is no 
longer free in sufficient quantity to effect flotation0 
Belov; pH 6 , depression occurs as the surface acquires a 
net positive charge.
Nature of the Adsorption of the Fatty Acids
Flotation studies were made with the 8, IQ* and 12- 
carbon saturated fatty acids , called caprylic, capric, and 
lauric acid, respectively * The 18-carbon unsaturated oleic 
acid, which contains a double bond between the 9th and 10th 
carbon of the chain, was also used* Flotation was carried 
out in the absence and presence of added magnesium ion, and 
at ambient and elevated temperatures. The experimental 
flotation results can be correlated well with the zeta 
potential and infrared data*
Examination of the data from the flotation of the three 
varieties of tourmaline with potassium oleate shows three 
major pH regions of flotation (Figure 6) «. The first region 
is in acid media, between pH 2 to 5? the second is in 
slightly basic media, pH 6 to 10? while the third region 
occurs in very basic media, above pH 12* As the zpc*s for 
all of the tourmalines are below pH 7, simple physical 
adsorption of collector anion can be ruled out as a collector
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mechanism in basic media.
Adsorption related to infrared analysis
Complete flotation resulted when rubellite was floated
-4 . .at pH 4 with 1 x 10 mole per liter potassium oleate,, The
infrared data show both physically held oleic acid and a 
Ghemisorbed species* most probably ferric or aluminum oleate 
to be present at this pH (Figure 31)„
Figures 31 and 32 show the infrared spectra for rubel­
lite* conditioned at pH 4 and pH 8*5* in the absence and 
presence of 1 x 10 mole per liter potassium oleate* With* 
out oleate addition to the system* the infrared spectra for 
rubellite are nearly the same at both pH values* The down­
ward trend of the patterns* due to a deep absorbance band 
below 1400 cm *̂ is most probably the same band that Peck 
and Wadsworth have attributed to Si-0 vibrational overtones 
for beryl* beryllium aluminum silicate (35)* The vibra­
tional band at 1620 cnT^ may also be due to the Si-0 bond
(35) or to HOH deformation of physically held water (36)*
-3After contact with 1 x 10 mole per liter potassium 
oleate at pH 4* three new vibrational bands occurred in 
the spectra between 1800 and 1400 cm "“a The first band* at 
170 8 cm"\ is due to physically adsorbed oleic acid* as 
may be seen by reference to the spectra of pure oleic acid 
in Figure 25* This indicates that* as the mineral was
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conditioned below pH 6® 7 (the zpc) , oleate ion, 01 , is 
attracted to the surface and then reverts to the neutral 
molecule upon drying of the sample0 Oleic acid dissociates 
as follows (37) t
HOI, * * H+ + 0.r K. ~ 5 x 10~5 (17)(aq) i
and thus, being a weak acid, the neutral molecule predomin­
ates below about pH 5.
A second adsorption band, occurring at about 1460 cm \  
is characteristic of the symmetrical C = 0 band which occurs 
between 1400 and 1500 cm“  ̂ (36) (Figures 25-30)» This band 
does not indicate the nature of bonding of the collector to 
the surface«
The third band, occurring at 1580 cm  ̂ (curve B, Figure 
31), cannot be attributed to either oleic acid or to 
potassium oleate, whose characteristic stretching modes for 
the carbonyl -COOH and COOK groups are at 1708 and 1560 
respectively (Figures 25 and 26)* Neither can it be due to 
hydroxide formation, since no characteristic frequencies 
•were found in this regione Metal oleate compounds were 
precipitated from solution at pH 4 and 8*5, since the 
mineral was known to contain various cations, the analysis 
of which are given in Table 1® Infrared analysis of these 
precipitates showed that aluminum oleate, or more probably
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aluminum hydroxy cleat©#. and ferric, oleate# possessed 
adsorption bands closest to this region# with bands at 1585 
and 1583 cm ^# respectivelye The exact locations of these 
bands# which are characteristic of the antisymmetric C ~ 0 
group of the metal complexes# are a function of the con­
ditions under which the precipitates were formed; the 
reported values vary (35# 38). Peck and Wadsworth report 
the ferric oleate characteristic band to have maximum 
absorbance at 1590 cm"^ (35)# and Dallairs (38) reports 
aluminum oleate to occur at 1615 and ferrous oleate
at 1595 cm \  Examination of Figure 31# Curve B# however# 
shows no evidence of adsorption at 1560 cm” #̂ where one 
would expect to find potassium oleate# but absorption was 
found at 1580 cm \  strongly indicating the formation of 
either an-aluminum or an iron oleate compound. This deduc­
tion is further supported by the chemical analysis of 
rubellite in Table 1# which shows the tourmaline to contain 
20 percent aluminum and 9 percent iron.
Complete recovery of rubellite also resulted when it
- 4was floated wrth 1 x 10 mole per liter potassium oleate 
at pH 8.5 (Figure 6). The infrared data show the presence 
of a chemisorbed oleate species at this pH and no physically 
adsorbed oleic acid. Figure 32 shows the spectra of pure 
rubellite# conditioned at pH 8 in the absence and the
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- 3presence of 1 x 10 mole per liter potassium oleate at 
pH 8*5o No trace of the carbonyl-stretching mode for oleic 
acid* which occurs at 170 8 cm \  could be detected on the 
mineral» The appearance of the characteristic band of the 
symmetrical C = 0 group* and of the methyl group at higher 
frequencies* indicated the presence of some oleate specie 
on the mineral* but the lack of the stretching mode for 
-COOK at 1560 indicated the absence of potassium
oleate* Further* absorption at 1587 cm  ̂again indicates 
the presence of a metal oleate compound of iron or aluminum* 
as was discussed abovec
Adsorption related to electrophoresis measurements 
Zero-points-of-charge of 6.7 for both rubellite and 
schorl and pH 4.5 for buergerite were measured by electro­
phoresis. Flotation data for 1.x 10  ̂mole per liter 
additions of potassium oleate (Figure 6) and the saturated 
fatty acids (Figures 3* 4* 5* 7* 8* 9* and 10) indicate 
that both the physical attraction of the collector and 
chemical adsorption may be involved as collector mechanisms.
(1) Physical adsorption mechanisms s
Flotation response was obtained with all tourmalines 
when they were floated with potassium oleate and lauric acid 
in the pH range 2 to 4.5 (Figures 6* 3) e Capric and 
caprylic acids were not such effective collectors (Figures
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4, 5), as would be expected from their shorter chain lengths, 
but they also effected maximal response around pH 4 c Belov/ 
pH 4*5 all of the tourmalines are positively charged and can 
respond to coulombic attraction of the anionic collector 
for the surface® At lower pH values, flotation is decreased 
due to the formation of the neutral molecule, since all of 
these collectors are weak acids and hydrolyze in acid media* 
According to Equation (.17) , for example, the concentration of 
the oleic acid neutral molecule is 200 times as great as 
that of the free oleate ion at pH 2? because the ion cannot 
effectively compete with other aniens for the surface under 
these conditions, depression occurs®
From pH 5 to 7 the tourmalines respond well to oleate 
flotation (Figure 6) e This may be due either to electro*” 
static attraction of the collector for the surface or to 
chemisorption« An understanding of the nature of the 
electrostatic attraction is obtained from the mineral 
analysis contained in Table 1® Rubellite and schorl con­
tain 20.0 and 18®5 percent aluminum, respectively, whereas 
buergerite contains only 12*8 percent* From Figure 39 it
is clear that, above pH 5, A10H4’* is predominant with
+ 3 •respect to A! • If a mechanism similar to that discussed
previously, where metal ions were added in the absence of 
collector (Figures 20-24) , is occurring, the surface would
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become positive in the region of hydrolysis, ieec  ̂ pH 5 to
7, with aluminum being derived from the dissolution of the
mineral® Figure 7 shows that? for KOI additions less than 
-41 x 10 mole per liter, the pH range over which flotation 
occurs is diminished and that maximal recovery is shifted 
toward acid media, i*e6, toward the region of maximal 
AiQH concentrations That flotation is dependent upon 
this hydroxy complex is even more evident in Figure 3, 
where lauric acid produces flotation only in the pH range 
5 to 7s If the mineral has a positive surface in this pH 
range, then an anionic collector could be attracted electro­
statically to the surfaces RubeHite and schorl have higher 
aluminum contents than has buergerite, a higher zeta 
potential in the pH range 4 to 8, and also have better 
flotability with anionic collectors*
In the case of buergerite, however, the zeta potential 
is negative in this pH range (Figure 19)« Adsorption of 
laurate (Figure 3) must be chemical in nature under these 
conditions•
Chemical adsorption of an anionic collector results in 
the formation of a metal collector compound at the surface• 
Since flotation with each fatty acid collector occurs in 
the pH range in which die first hydroxy complex of aluminum
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is present, the mechanisms suggested with Equations 18 and 





















In Equation 18, hydroxy complexes may adsorb on a 
positively charged site with the formation and splitting- 
out of water. In the presence of collector, aluminum 
oleate will form at the surface due to the insoluble nature 
of this compound9
The zero-points-of-charge of most silicates are 
approximately pH 3 and that of augite (a complex iron 
aluminum silicate) is pH 5.2 (20). The zero zeta poten­
tial observed at around pH 4 is in good accord with these 
values. The positive potentials observed with rubellite 
and schorl above this pH (Figure 19) are most probably
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related to the higher aluminum contents of these minerals*
That is, higher aluminum concentrations are probably
present in solution from dissolution of these minerals*
++Upon hydrolysis, A10H will adsorb on the surface, 
probably by the reaction given in Equation 18* A net 
increase of two positive charges will result under these 
conditions* The sign reversal observed at pH 7 is then 
probably due to lack of A1QHX ' and to the stability of 
aluminate ion, Al(QH)^a This may be seen in Figure 39*
It should be noted that similar phenomena were observed 
when AlCl^ was added to buergerite (Figure 24)*
Infrared analysis, as discussed previously, showed 
that the compound is probably aluminum oleate* The fact 
that infrared analysis showed the compound to be present 
at both pH 4 and 3*6 is not surprising, since there is a 
considerable amount of aluminum hydroxy complex present at 
both pH values* The tourmaline also contained large per­
centages of iron, as shown in Table 1, and the possibility 
that chemisorption is due to this element cannot be ruled 
out* Iron hydrolyses significantly above pH 2 (see Figure
38)* Manganese, also contained in the minerals in the 
amounts of 0*357, 0*881, and 0*070 percent for rubellite, 
schorl, and buergerite respectively, might be responsible 
for chemisorption in the same manner, since its hydrolysis
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range is around pH 9 (Figure 37)• The manganese content, 
however, is more than 10 orders of magnitude less than 
either the aluminum or iron contents, and it is therefore 
unlikely that manganese is responsible for flotation•
Figure 9 shows that long conditioning times, in the 
absence of collector, followed by conditioning in the 
presence of collector, enhance flotation recoveryfl Appar­
ently the mineral must have sufficient time to dissolve, 
or at least partly to establish a dynamic equilibrium with 
the. solution, and to form the hydroxy complex befoi:e 
collector attachment can occur, This deduction is supported 
by Figure 8, in which flotation recovery increases with 
increased conditioning time in the presence of collector, 
and flotation occurs even above pH 11 where, previously, 
at this collector concentration, no flotation was effected. 
Similarly, Figure 10 shows that elevated temperature 
enhances recovery not only in the pH region 4 to 8 but also 
above pH 11. Elevated temperatures, of course, would favor 
dissolution of the mineral.
Flotation at high pH values, i.e., above pH 11, occurs 
with 1 k 10  ̂mole per liter KOI additions and with lower 
additions if the pulp temperature is increased (Figures 6,
8, 10). This flotation may be attributed to either physical 
or chemical adsorption® That is, since tourmalines may
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contain magnesium and calcium? which, hydrolyze significantly 
at pH 11 and 12.7? respectively? the surface could become 
positive due to the formation of the metal hydroxy complexes 
which are apparently necessary for the formation of a 
positive surface. Flotation could then occur by either 
electrostatic attraction of the oleate ion or by chemisorp- 
tion. In any case? flotation occurs only in the range of 
hydrolysis of these metal ions® Recoveries at very high 
pH may be due to the high ionic strength of the flotation 
pulp? as will be discussed later.
Activation? that is? dissolution of the mineral to
form the metal ion in solution? which in turn reacts with
the collector in the same manner as when metal ions are
added to the flotation system? is also unlikely? since it
has been shown that activation requires the precipitation
of the metal collector compound in solution with high
molecular weight collectors (13) • The flotation data for
quartz (Figure All-3) show that an aluminum addition of 
-58 x 10 mole per liter was necessary to effect even 20
-4percent recovery with an addition of 1 x 10 mole per 
liter potassium oleate. Further? under these conditions? 
the KSp was so greatly exceeded that a very dense cloud 
was visible in the flotation pulp6 In contrast? when 
tourmaline was floated completely at pH 8.5 with the same
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collector addition? this dense cloud did not appear® The 
subject of activation will be discussed further in the 
section ’Nature of Metal Ion Activation in Flotation®"
Nature of Adsorption of Lauryl Sulfate and Sodium Sulfonate
Lauryl sulfate and sodium alkyl aryl sulfonate? both
strong anionic collectors? were used in the flotation of
tourmaline® The effects of zeta potential? ionic strength
and magnesium ion activation were investigated. The latter
is discussed in the section devoted to metal ion activation.
Adsorption of collectors in the absence of high ionic 
strength
Figure 11 shows the flotation recoveries of the three
-.4varxeti.es of tourmaline as a function of pH for a 1 x 10
mole per liter addition of lauryl sulfate as collector.
As the zero-point-of-charge of both rubellite and schorl
is 6®7? and that of buergerite is pH 4.5? the collector
mechanism appears to be coulombic in nature? since flotation
recovery decreases above pH 6.7 for the first two and above
about pH 5 for the latter.
Examination of the flotation data of rubellite with 
-»41 x 10 mole per liter sodium sulfonate (Figure 12) shows 
that recovery decreases above the zpc. Schorl? however? 
floats well above the zpc? up to pH 8.6 for the same col- 
lector addition (Figure 13) •
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“ »6At lower sulfonate additions of 1 x 10 mole per 
liter* complete recovery is achieved at pH 3 and decreases 
to only 20 percent at pH 4*5* If coulombic attraction is 
the only mechanism involved* then it is not clear why 
complete flotation should be obtained at pH 3* where the 
zeta potential is +10 mv* and not at pH 5*5* where the 
zeta potential is +2 5 mv (Figure 19) and coulombic attrac­
tion does not explain the flotation of schorl above the 
zpc« Che mi sorption* as discussed in the case of fatty 
acids* is possible* That is* adsorption of sulfonate
IXoccurs in the pH range where AlOH predominates with 
+ 3respect to A1 * and collector adsorption may occur accord­
ing to Equation 19*
— fiThe fact that 1 x 10 mole per liter sulfonate cannot 
effect flotation above pH 4 indicates that there is 
insufficient collector to precipitate the metal-collector 
compound at the surface® With higher collector additions 
this compound can apparently form* as complete flotation 
is obtained from pH 4 to 7® Schorl* which contains even 
less aluminum than does rubellite* does not respond well 
until a lower pH value is reached (Figure 13)* indicating 
less chemical interaction of the collector with the surface, 
Coulombic attraction of the collector in the aluminum 
hydrolysis range does not occur because there is insuf­
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ficient collector and because the zeta potential (-4-25
millivolts) is probably not great enough* Flotation below
pH 2 decreases due to chloride ion competition with the
sulfonate for the positively charged surface«
Adsorption of collectors in the presence of high 
ionic strength
~4When schorl was floated with 1 x 10 mole per liter 
sulfonate (Figure 13), only 8 percent recovery was obtained 
at pH 12® Above this pH, flotation recovery increased 
slightly and was 20 percent at pH 13® At pH 12 no pre­
cipitate was noted in the solution prior to addition of 
the mineral for conditioning, but at pH 13 a cloud was 
clearly visible® Since the mineral had not been introduced 
into the system, the cloud could have resulted only from 
interaction of sulfonate and the KOH used for pH adjustment® 
Light intensity and flotation experiments were con­
ducted at a constant pH of 11®5 to determine the nature of
this cloud® At this pH only 10 percent recovery was
obtained with 1 x 10 mole per liter sulfonate, and there
was no cloud® As the ionic strength of the pulp was
increased with KC1 (Figure 14), no increase in recovery
-1was noticed until the KC1 addition exceeded 1 x 10 mole 
per liter® Above this addition flotation recovery increased 
markedly and, with 5 x 10~^ mole per liter KG1 in the 
system, complete recovery was effected.
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Colloid content, measured by reflected light, was noted 
to increase continuously with KC1 addition in this experi­
ment (Figure 35)* A series of measurements of colloid
content were also conducted at pH 5.5, as shown in the same
figure. Here the change in light intensity was not coh-
- 3trnuous but remained fairly constant up to about 2 x 10 
mole per liter KC1 addition, where a slight drop in intensity 
occurred due to nucleation effect, before a very rapid rise
in intensity at an addition of 1 x 10 mole per liter KC1.
The important thing to note from these two curves is 
that the one run at pH 11.5 initially had a high ionic 
strength due to KOH addition, whereas that run at pH 50 5 had 
a very low initial ionic strength prior to KC1 addition and 
thus, one would have expected a small KC1 addition in the 
first case to have had an immediate effect®
The ionic strength is defined ass 
1 2y “ 1 where is the molality of each
ionic specie, 
and ẑ  is the valence of the specie
If all of the ions in the system are univalent, the 
ionic strength is simplys
y * 1/2
On the basis of this definition, the ionic strengths 
were calculated for several KC1 additions at pH 11.5 and
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5*5, with KOH for pH adjustment, and related to the inten­
sities shown in Figure 35* These results are tabulated in 
Table 4*
Table 4* Relationship of Ionic Strength to Sulfonate Cloud 
Intensity using KCl and KOH for Adjustment of 
Ionic Strength and pH*
pH KCl in system Ionic Strength Intensity
(mole/liter) (mole/liter)
11£5 none 3*16 x 10 67
11.5 4.0 x 10-2 4.3 x 10~2 121
5*5 none negligible 85
5.5 4.5 x 10”2 4.5 x 10-2 139
■ iww«wm|k. —  imri- 1 HH' "fl 1 iffili'lll H f  OWl*-HfTTmrf,TTr,‘fi""T |W.Ji u«J ipwl
With reference to Figure 35 and Table 4, it is obvious
that the cloud is due simply to ionic strength* That is,
a change in reflected light intensity of 5 4 units is observed
.. owhen the ionic strength is about 4.4 x 10 mole per liter 
whether at pH 5.5 or 11,5. Further, it is apparent that
nucleation of the colloid begins when the ionic strength is
-3 -2about 1 x 10 mole per liter, and at 1 x 10 mole per
liter the colloid cloud is very intense*
This colloid cloud may be caused by precipitation of 
potassium sulfonate, but it is believed that this compound
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is quite soluble and should not be precipitated from a
-1 — 41 x 10 molar KCl solution in the presence of 1 x 10
mole per liter sulfonate*
As the addition of salts is known to lower the critical 
micelle concentration (cmc) of organic electrolytes, the 
possibility is very real, in view of sulfonate*s 25 to 30- 
carbon*-atom content, that the cloud is actually micelle 
formation* Just why micelle formation should promote flo­
tation is unknown and should be explored further*
The high ionic strength does, of course, reduce the 
.zeta potential to practically zero, and hence the repulsive
forces may be so lowered that the collector molecule is
o
allowed to approach within about 5 A of the interface by 
Van der Waals attractive forces*
Nature of Metal Ion Activation in Flotation
Experience has shown that quartz may be floated with 
fatty acids, sulfonates, and xanthates when metal ions are 
added to the system (2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 
19)• Beryl, beryllium aluminum silicate, has also been 
floated with sulfonate in the presence of added metal ions 
(9)• These efforts have shown that, in general, the 
following two criteria must be satisfied in order to acti­
vate the minerals with metal ions, in the presence of 
anionic collectors higher in molecular weight than undecylie
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acids
(1) The range for optimum flotation must be that pH 
range in which the metal ion undergoes hydrolysis to form 
a positively charged complex ionic species s
(2) The solubility product of the metal-eollector 
compound must be exceeded; generally with the formation of 
a clearly visible precipitate, in the pulp*
Fuerstenau and co-workers (9, 10) suggested that per­
haps solid ferric sulfonate may be functioning as the 
collector agent in beryl and quartz flotation, and explained 
the mechanism in terms of ferric hydroxy sulfonate;
Fe(RSO^) OH. * They suggested that bonding to the surface \ s)
occurred through the hydrogen of the hydroxyl ion* In 
view of the work done in this tourmaline system and in the 
quartz system (Appendix II)f another mechanism of adsorp­
tion may be coulombic attraction between the precipitate 
and the mineral surface*
Magnesium and aluminum ions were studied in this 
thesis as activating agents; but the following discussion 
applies also to other silicate systems and metal ions 
where activation occurs under similar circumstances*
Figure 16 shows that magnesium activation of rubellite;
. «“ 4with the use of 1 x 10 mole per liter lauryl sulfate and
sodium alkyl aryl sulfonate * occurs in the pH range 10 * 5 to
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»5lle5 when 1 x 10 mole per liter magnesium ion is added
as an activator* This is the same pH range in which mag-
nesium ion undergoes hydrolysis to MgOH (Figure 36) and
is also the range in which the ion is capable of producing
a highly positively charged mineral surface on tourmaline
and quartz (Figures 20, AII-1)«
Quartz was also activated with aluminum ion and was
used in preference to tourmaline, since both rubellite and
schorl already possess a positive surface charge in the
region of aluminum hydrolysis, i«e*, pH 4 to 7; and since
an insufficient quantity of buergerite was obtainable0
Aluminum ion has been previously shown to activate quartz
in the pH region 4 to 7 with sulfonate as collector (10)0
Figures AII-1 and 24 show that aluminum ion is capable of
producing a highly positively charged surface on quartz
and buergerite in this pH range* This is also the pH
+ +range in which aluminum ion hydrolyzes to A10H (Figure
39) *
For optimal flotation recoveries of rubellite and
» Aquartz with 1 x 10 * mole per liter collector, the metal 
ion additions shown in Table 5 were required at the listed 
pH values * These data were taken from Figures 16, 17, 18, 
All-3, and AII-4.
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Table 5* Metal Ion Additions Necessary for Optimal Flota­
tion of Tourmaline and Quartz Using 1 x 10*”4 
Molar Collector Additions*
Mineral Collector Flotation pH Metal Ion Addition 
Required for 
Optimal Flotation
rubellite oleic acid 11 . 5
rubellite lauric acid 11.5
rubellite lauryl sulfate 11.5
rubellite sulfonate 11.5
quarts oleic acid 4*8
quartz sulfonate 4*8
5 x !0“5 M Mg**
no recovery at any
concentration
1 x 10







The following solubility products were either deter­
mined experimentally or derived from the literatures
Table 6* Solubility Products of Metal-collector Complexes
Metal-Collector Complex Ksp
8 x 10"12Magnesium laurate 
Magnesium oleate 1,6 x 10













Du Rietz (40) 
undetermined
determined 
Du Rietz (40) 
determined
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In all cases where flotation occurred, a cloudy pre­
cipitate was present in the pulp. No precipitate was
-4observed when 1 x 10 mole per liter lauric acid was used
as collector in the presence of 1 x 10~^ mole per liter
Mg ion, and flotation did not occur. The Ks^ for mag-
-12nesium laurate is about 8 x 10 ; hence, one would not
expect precipitation to occur under these conditions.
The reported solubility of magnesium oleate is some­
what higher than noted in this investigation, since a pre-
. . . . .crpitate was visible with 1 x 10 mole per liter oleate
-5 . .in the presence of 5 x 10 mole per liter magnesium 3,on at
pH 11.5. The conditions for precipitation, however, depend 
upon hydrolysis both of the collector and of the metal ion; 
thus the reported values may vary considerably. This is 
most important in the determination of the solubility 
product of aluminum oleate, since oleate forms the neutral 
molecule below pH 5, and aluminum precipitates as the 
hydroxide above pH 5. In addition, aluminum tends to form 
many hydrolysis species, many of which are probably unknown. 
The for aluminum sulfonate was determined at pH 3.0 to
minimize the effect of aluminum hydrolysis. Sulfonate being 
a strong acid, should be completely dissociated at this pH.
The poor flotation response noted in the case of 
aluminum activation of quartz (Figures All-4) is probably 
due to the formation of aluminum hydroxide, as the system
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was highly flocculated above 1 x 10~4 mole per liter 
additions of aluminum ion* Calculations presented in 
Figure 39 show that aluminum hydroxide precipitates at 
pH 4e7 with this aluminum addition to water, and the gel- 
like nature of the hydroxide makes reproducible flotation 
data difficult to obtain* Fuerstenau (10), in his study 
of sulfonate flotation of quarts, also obtained much 
scatter in data when using aluminum ion as an activator*
The above flotation and seta potential work suggest 
that the precipitate might be responsible for flotation by 
simple physical attraction of the colloidal precipitate 
for the surface* That the addition of a metal ion in its 
region of hydrolysis may create a positive mineral surface 
has been previously discussed* When the metal ion is 
added to systems containing the collector ion, it is reason­
able to assume that the metal-collector compound is also 
charged* Further, since hydroxylation of the metal ion is 
possible, hydroxyl ion should be potential-determining for 
the precipitate®
Let us represent the hydroxylated and unhydroxylated 
magnesium collector complexes as shown in Figure 41, parts
(A) and (B), respective ly.
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(B) R —  S«.0 —  Mg —  0 ®S —  R
c c
0 0
Figure 41. Schematic illustration of hydroxylated magnesium 
sulfonate (A) and unhydroxylated magnesium sul­
fonate (B)« R represents the hydrocarbon chain 
of 25 to 30 carbons.
From the two figures , it is obvious that not only is 
hydroxyl potential-determining, but that it also determines 
the polar nature of the compound. That is, the unhydroxy- 
lated magnesium oleate is much less polar than the 
unsysraaetrical magnesium hydroxy oleate compound. Polar 
bonding, that is Van der Waals bonding, is very weak and
can occur only if the distance is less than 5 Angstroms,
but slime coatings have been shown to be influenced by 
these forces. Further, as hydroxyl ion may actually causa 
the complex to be negatively charged, the two effects may 
be occurring simultaneously. First, the metal ion promotes 
a positive surface in its region of hydrolysis and, second, 
the hydroxyl ion may cause a polar, negatively charged 
colloid to be physically attracted to the surface as a
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slime coating. The end result would be a coulombic attrac­
tion and Van der Waals bonding of the slime coating. The 
unhydroxylated precipitate would not be expected to function 
in this manner, since it is ■ less polar and the chance of its 
surface being positively charged is greater. Unfortunately, 
the charge on the hydroxylated colloids could not be 
determined since they were too small to be detected under 
the electrophoresis microscope. This does, however, show 
that the sub-micron size of particles have sufficient sur­
face area to cover the mineral particles®
A second mechanism, discussed earlier in this thesis, 
could involve the fact that the metal ion is potential- 
determining in its region of hydrolysis. Thus, there is no 
apparent reason why the metal ion cannot simply provide a 
positive surface upon which the collector anion may adsorb 
electrostatically. If this is the case, however, then the 
reason for the necessity of exceeding the Kgp is not clear, 
unless sufficient metal ion must be present to precipitate 
the collector completely, with an additional amount 
required to influence the mineral's surface charge,
A third mechanism, advanced recently by M, C*.
Fuerstenau and Cummins (17) 9 is that basic aqueous com­
plexes of metal-collectors are the species responsible for 
flotation® In the case of high molecular weight collectors, 
such as alkyl aryl sulfonate or oleate, precipitation of
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the metal collector must have occurred as described pre­
vious iy• These authors have stated that a basic aqueous 
complex is probably in equilibrium with this precipitate 
as shown in Equation 20*
Mg(OH) (RS03) (g) Mg(OH) (RS03) (aq) (20)
In the case of lower molecular weight collectors , with 
which relatively high concentrations of both metal and col­
lector may be added without precipitating the metal collector, 
the ion pair may form as follows 1
MgOH* + RSO~ Mg (OH) (RSOJ (21)o o aq
Adsorption of these aqueous complexes could then occur 
in a manner such as given in Equation IB* That is,
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The seta potentials of several varieties of tourmalines 
were measured and found to correlate with the aluminum con­
tents of the varieties involved. Schorl and rubellite, hav­
ing a high aluminum content, showed positive increases in 
zeta potentials in the region where aluminum hydrolyzes, 
i#e«, pK 4 to 7, Buergerite contains less aluminum and has 
a lower spc {about pH 4) but also shows an inflection toward 
positive potentials in the same pH region*
Polyvalent metal ions added in the absence of collector 
were found to change the sign of the zeta potential of 
tourmaline and quartz in the pH regions in which the metal 
ions hydrolyze to their positive hydroxy~compXex ionic 
species* A mechanism by which these hydroxy complexes 
adsorb is proposed and may be valid for other silicate 
systems*
Magnesium and aluminum ions, when added to the tourma­
line and quartz flotation systems, were found to activate 
in the regions in which the metal ions hydrolyze when a 
solid precipitate was present. Based upon zeta potential 
measurements, mechanisms are proposed in which the solid 
precipitate, the uncombined collector anion, or the
106
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aqueous hydroxy complexes may adsorb on the mineral surfaces 
by coulombic, Van der Waals, and chemical forcesa
Fatty acid flotation was related to infrared analysis, 
zeta potentials, and solubilities* Flotation is explained 
in terms of chemical adsorption based upon dissolution and 
hydrolysis of surface aluminum ions* In addition, the 
flotation response is governed by the zeta potential of the 
tourmaline, which in turn is dependent upon its aluminum 
content® Elevated temperature and increased conditioning 
time were found to enhance flotation recovery of tourmaline 
in the region of aluminum hydrolysis,
Lauryl sulfate probably adsorbs physically, but alkyl 
aryl sulfonate adsorbs chemically and floats tourmaline 
well above the zero-point«of*”charge »
In addition, alkyl aryl sulfonate adsorbs under con™ 
ditions of high ionic strength and floats tourmaline at 
high pH values, i.e., above pH 12, or at lower pH values 
in the presence of added potassium chloride* Flotation 
occurs only when a colloidal specie is present, as deter­
mined by light reflectance techniques® This colloid may 
be micelle formation precipitated potassium sulfonate®
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Further investigation into collector adsorption me chan-™ 
isms on silicates .remains to be done® Of great value would 
be an investigation into the nature of the metal-collector 
precipitates at the time of nucleation® These structures 
are most likely very different from the macroscopic precipi­
tates which subsequently develop* and may play an important 
part in metal ion activation® Suitable techniques for these 
studies would include x-ray and infrared analysis* the 
electron microscope and electron probe* and conductivity 
measurements ®
Additional information is also needed about the aqueous 
hydroxy complex species® Studies should be made of the 
conditions under which they occur* their free energies of 
formation* and the hydration characteristics of the metal 
ions of these complexes®
Of particular interest is the nature of the bonding of 
the collector specie to the surface® As this bond apparently 
involves the hydroxyl group* tritium-tagged water may be of 
advantage to trace the 0H~ group from solution to its 
adsorption on the mineral surface®
10 8
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Except for the soluble salts f flotation at high ionic 
strengths has received little study* This thesis has 
shown that high ionic strength may enhance flotation con­
siderably f although the mechanisms involved are not clear 
at this time* Further research in this area would be 




X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION DATA 
Parts 1 and 2
Part 1 of this appendix gives the d spacings (A*U«) 
the relative intensities for the minerals used in the 
experimental work« Part 2 of this appendix gives data 
obtained from the AeS.T.MC card file of the minerals in 
order that a comparison may be made with the experimental 
data®
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Appendix - Part 16 Experimental X-ray Powder Diffraction Data
Rubellite
spacing Rel. Intensity d spacing Rel. In-
8 o 12 20 1 e 4 4 10
6*33 20 1.41 5
4 ,*93 30 1.39 10
4.58 10 1 o 35 5
4» 19 50 1.33 5
3.97 100 1, 32 5
3 © 44 100 1*30 5
3.35 90





2 © 16 5
2 © 10 10
2 a 0 3 50
1.91 40
1 o 6 5 5
1.76 10
1.72 5
1 „ 6 7 5





Appendix - Part 1. Experimental X-ray Powder Diffraction
Data (cont0),
Schorl Buergerite
d spacing Rel. Intensity d spacing Re 1 In
6,33 50 6.43 50
4.99 10 4.99 10
4.58 10 4.55 10
4.23 50 4,25 50
3.9 7 50 3.97 50
3o 45 60 3.49 50
2.94 50 3.38 5
2 e 58 100 2.97 50
2.36 5 2.58 100
2.17 5 2.36 5
2.11 5 2.18 5
2.03 20 2.03 10
1.91 10 1.91 20
1.86 5
1.77 5






Appendix ■- Part 2. A.S.T.M. Card File Reference Data
Tourmaline File No. 11-592
(i\far Ca (MgP Fe)^ B^Al^Si6(0r0H,F)
d spacing Rel. Intensity d spacing Rel. Intensity
■ 6 . 4 1 40 1.854 5
s,n 0 o o 30 1*788 5
4*61 20 1*751 2
4*24 70 1.697 2
0 o o 70 1.670 30
3*505 70 1.648 20
3 * 406 5 1*598 30
2*977 90 1.535 5
2*906 5 1 . 5 1 6 30
2*635 5 1.488 5
2*584 100 1*464 30
2 * 419 10 1.439 5
2*388 10 1*416 30
2.361 10 1.359 5
2*200 10 1.342 10
2*177 10 1.316 10
2.133 20 1*283 30
2.050 50 1.155 5
1.9 26 40 1*101 5
1.887 5 1.033 10
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Appendix - Part 2. A.S.T.M. Card File Reference Data (cont.)
Tourraaline WXJ3_A1_ (AlSi-C) ) o(0,0H,F) A W - Na, Ca
3 3 3  2 9 3  4 X = Al, Fe+3, Li, Mg
d spacing Rel, Intensity d spacing Rel* Intensity
6 * 5 80 1.83 40
5*7 20 .1.81 20
5*1 20 1*77 20
4*6 20 1.74 20
4,29 60 1*70 20
3*99 70 1*66 80
3*48 80 1*65 20
3*29 40 1.60 70
2,98 80 1*53 20
2*85 40 1.51 60
2*59 100 1.49 40
2* 39 40 1 o 46 70
2.35 40 1*43 40
2*26 20 1.41 70
2*19 40 1.36 60
2.12 40 1*33 70
2.05 60 1.32 70
1.93 60 1*28 60
1*90 40 1 *24 40
1.86 40 1*23 40
*
*More d spacings are given in the A.S.T.M* Card File, but they 
are not necessary for identification of the tourmalines used 
in this thesis*
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Appendix - Part 2. A.S.T.M. Card File Reference Data (cont,)
Tourmaline - Boron Silicate
d spacing Rel, Intensity d spacing Rel® In
4,61 17 1,46 13
4,26 75 1.42 10
4,00 83 I-. 35 7
3,50 17 1.33 7
2,98 50 1.31 8
2,58 100 1.28 10
2, 36 5 1,23 2
2,18 5 1 e 18 3
2,04 67 1.16 2








Experimental Flotation and Zeta Potential Data for
*Quartz in the Presence and Absence of Added Metal Ions
^Figures AII-1 and All™2 are taken from work done by Dr0 M» C. 
Fuerstenau and Dr. D. A0 Elgillani: Adsorption mechanisms in
nonmetallic flotation. Submitted for publication to 
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Figure Zefa potentials of quarts as a function of pH
in the presence of various additions of aluminum 
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